
disorderin Brighton andHove could
lead to tighter restrictions on alco-
hol sales across more of the citY.

Proposals have been Put forward to
extencl the city's Cumulative Impact
Zone (CIZ), where anyone applyinqlgr an
alcohol licence must prove it will not
cause any increase in alcohol-fuelled
antisocial behaviour in the area.

Meanwhile, Special Stress Areas -
areas where drunken disorder is
monitored more closely with a view to
introducing tougher restrictions - also
look set to be exPandecl.

These would be increased to stretch up
Lewes Road, London Road, Hanover and
around the Royal Sussex CountY
Hospital.

The plans would see the current CIZ
area extended so that it reaches further
north into Brighton and includes Hove.

The city's curtent CIZ includes
Brighton s seafront, from before the West
Piei to just after the Palace Pier, the
North Laine, Western Road and The
l,anes.

Hon-ever, there are plans to increase
:Le zone so that it stretches as fur n est as
Flote Lawns antl up to the end of the
l'":-h Lai-ne at Trafalear Street.

lire proposals were revealed in a
:';,:r-t ieleased by Brighton and Hove
Cl:; Council ahead of a licensing
r::r-nr$ee meeting on June 23.

T-e report said high crime levels and
:he eityrs well-documented alcohol
;n"oblem meant the current area shoulcl
:e reviewed.

Sussex Police and the council's envi-
ronmental health officers had agreed
tbat increasingthe CIZ was a good idea.

Er-idence was provided by Brighton
and Hove chief inspector Simon Nelson,
who said "drinking habits had been
affected by the recession".

Otrerind reasons why the CIZ should
be expanded, he explained that people
often-bought alcohol in Brighton but
walked away from the city to drink it.

He said: nThe link between place of
pwchase and imPact is now often
blurred by distance and time.

"ere-1o-ading and public space drink-
ing after the purchase of alcohol from
otf-llcences creates new challenges
xrthin any acceptable walking clistances
of the city centrre, and this applies to the
encl of a night out when further pur-
chases of footl and alcohol are made, as
well as the start."

Cracking
own on
rink crime

Director of public health for Brighton
and Hove Tom Scanlon, who also gave
evidence, said that on average 356

children'aged 13 to 18 are treated in
acciclent ancl emergency in Brighton and

d
d

Hove each year because of alcohol.
He said: "The residents who are most

at risk of being admitted to hospital as a
result of alcohol-related harm are those
living in East Brighton, Queen's ParB,
Goldimid and St Peter's and North
Laine.

"East Brighton is also an area of
the city with a high Proportion of
children.

'Alcohol is therefore an important
cause of child ill health and in my view
the licensing and sale of alcohol is an
issue of child protection."

The report admitted increasing the
zone could reduce the ability for small
businesses to open as off-licences.

'Affected businesses may often be
operated by members of rninority ethnic
groups."

A ipokesman for Brighton and Hove
City Council said they could, not
comment on the report as they did not
have time' 
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